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I ne-vt saw McKnight coining dawn the 
road. Ira Wright ran towards Mck.nigiit.
I next saw Oscar coming from the upstair 
window and saw him have a monkey 
wrench, lie • then made over for Ale- 
Knight. l)id not know whether they hit 
McKnight or not, but they took hold of 
Mm. 1 heard Oscar tell Ira to go get the 
horse. I next saw Mrs, Wright hitting 
Oscar over the hands. A crowd -pulled 
Oscar from the door and (Mrs. Wright fol
lowed him up still striking him. Dudney 
Keith then drove up with two men in. 
They got out, took off their coats and a 
general mix-up took place. 1 next saw 
Mrs. Wright and Oscar having a light with 
sticks. I saw McKnight by a pile of 
shingles stooping do 
Oscar Wright 'hit him with a big club. 
When McKnighit fell his head could not 
of been more than two feet from my feet; 
did not see McKnight with a stick. After 
McKnight was Struck, Mrs. McKnight : 
came to Mm. I asked Mrs. McKnight if 
I would go for the doctor and she said ; 

I started on my wheel and got the

CBHSERVATIVE ORATORY IT TIE * HELD FOH 
YORK TIME DREW » Fill CROWD ™ *T
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Winter Overcoats To Suit» 
Every Mai 
Purse

Warm
Stylish
DressyJustice Morrison Committed 

Havelock Man to Hamp
ton Jail-

Dr. Daniel. M. P., A. A. Stockton, Dr. Alward, Miles E. 
Agar, George V. Mclnerney and Others Among the 

Speakers—Some Interruptions.

When the time for wearing them 
which distinguish goo< 

are curious, try tc
We have stocked up largely and etaylisbly in Fall and Winter Overcoats, 

arrives we venture to prophecy our goods will again lead the van m aR those points 
clothing from clothing that is indifferently made. Just scan the folloumg list, and it you 
find a dealer who can give you the same value for the same money.wn. As he raised up

“THE OBAlMBERLAJN” is a medium-length Coat with broad shoulders, loose flowing skirt, outside and brer

in Plain and Fancy Friezes, Cheviots and Vicunas, including:
MORE EVIDENCEa speech in Toronto in December last, 

had made a similar reference which Sir 
Wilfrid had quoted. The figures quoted 
were not accurate as (Jornada had- -been 
credited with the trade for 1903 instead 
of 1902. Had the proper figures been used 
Canada would not -have had the banner 
showing. Tliait boner would have gone to 
Japan. Even the ititle country of Ohifi 
had made marvellous progress during the 

seven years which was proof posi-

pockets, also cross pockets.
$10.<XHA spfcndid variety of Coats .
Black with Fine Grey Stripe, Dark Grey Cheviot -with .Self- Stripe.

, Dark G rev Frieze, and a rich shade of Grey Vicuna. 
âl'2.00—Dark Grey Cheviot with Self Stripe; oleo Plain Grey Vicuna. 
ÿl5.00—Large variety of the very newest designs in Cheviots, V icuna 

with Mixed Stripes.
$16.00—An array of very swelll patterns.
$17.50—Cur highest priced Coats in Greys and the new 

be -purchased in Ganada.
THE 'A.RL1NGTON’’—A long loose Coat, amply cut; with 
y; âO_,])ark Grey Frieze, Italian linings. Well made, good fitting.
$10.00—.Several different patterns in -plain and fancy colors. 
gl9 00—-Plain and Fancy Cheviots and Vicunas.

srssstiK r..“THE TOURIST”—An extra long (Coat made with strap in back and self-collar, in Fancy Thvecds and Chevio . 
Stripes, Cheeks an Ovenplaids. Very swagger. $12.00 to $17.50.

(The Conservative rally held in the York 
Theatre on Saturday evening was fairly 
successful from the standpoint of attend
ance. There was not a great crowd, but 
the fact that -the meeting was held on Sat
urday was probably responsible for this. 
There was, however, considerable applause 
at times.

R. B. Emerson presided and introduced 
the various speakers. He advised the Con
servative electors that -the present cam
paign would be one of 
ever undertaken in (rar 
their efforts crowned wits success it 
would be necessary to work zealously and 
unitedly.

Dr. J. W. Darnel, M. P., was the first 
of the speakers and, considering the size 
of the audience he received a very cordial 
welcome. He said the meeting had been 
called under an arrangement made with 
the Conservative leader by the party man
agers of several provinces. This arrange
ment provided that within forty-eight 
hours of the announcement of the disso
lution of parliament meetings should be 
held in -Montreal, Toronto, St. John, Hal
ifax and other large Canadian cities. The 
approaching election would be the most 
important held for many years, as it 
would definitely settle the great transpor
tation problem for probably half 
ury, and this, he considered, was the most 
important problem Canada has to face. 
(Whether the maritime provinces will have 
any share in the business and benefits of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific or whether their 
only participation would be in the cost of 
the enterprise was entirely dependent up
on the answer they gave on November 3. 
The government had formulated 
portation policy and at this late,date the 
electorate were asked to approve or con
demn it. In the case of St. John he could 
conceive of no answer save a sweeping 
condemnation, especially since the intelli
gent electors had the choice of another 
transportation policy from the leader of 
tile opposition—a policy which mould give 
the maritime provinces a voice in the 
control of the rates, and the terminals and 
a share of (be business.

In the Grand Trunk (Pacific scheme as 
outlined by the government the people of 
St. John would be liable to a share of the 
cost amounting to nearly $1,000,000, and 
they should not submit to this tax merely 
to allow the Grand Trunk (Railway to 
bring their business over the shortest 
route or to -the part -where they could 

"make the most money—Portland (Me.). 
Not one vote should be recorded in favor 
of such o policy and he could not see why 

vote should be lost in favor of a

Two Testify That McKnight Used a 
Club on the Prisoner, But Others 
Positive That the Reverse Was 
tbe Case—Mrs. Wright Too III to 
Appear.

and Friezes, Blacks -with Mixed Stripes, Or
yes. \doctor.

To (Mr. Parlee-—I do not know liow long 
it was between the time I saw Oscar at 
the chop door until McKnight! was struck.

J. McIntyre produced a certificate from 
Dr. Thome, -of -Havelock, stating that 
M-re. Wright was unable to attend.

There was one witness present that was 
not examined. ,

Mr. McIntyre said that he had other 
but they were merely corrobo--

-Brown shades. Plain and Mixed Stripes. The best that . 

pockets and broad shoulders.cross
tive that the whole world had experienced 
a period of remarkable prosperity and it 

to itIMs general prosperity that Clan-

the mosrt severe 
nada and to have

was
ada’s showing was due amd not to any 
particular genius or ability displayed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier cr his party. Lau
rier should be given no credit for Can
adians splendid showing. Tlie Liberals and 
Laurier had not done any great service for 
Canada.

A voice—“Wih&t about the men work
ing on the bridge?*’

Sussex, N. S., Sept. 30.-Tfie preliminary 
examination in the Havelock murder case 
was again resumed this morning before 
Judge Morrison, J. M. McIntyre appearing 
for the crown, and H. II. Parlee for the 
defence. -

The first witness caled was Herbert 
A. Fowler. He was the constable who as
sisted in Wright’s arrest, and swore la 
that effect.

Oldfield Proctor, the second witness, tee- 
tided that -when he arrived he saw Oscar 
Wright his Sam Keith. He then saw the 
fight continued in the centré of the street 
between Mrs. Wright and Oscar; then 
Oscar rushed across the street and hit 
McKnight, and he immediately fell. _

Frank Peterson swore that he arrived 
in time to see Sam Keith, Chip Keith and 
Sam -Perry pull Oscar Wright from the 
door of the Wright shop. Mra.Wright hit 
the prisoner ijyltli a stick. The men at 
last let go of Oscar. -He saw the team 
come up, and saw Wright and another 
man get out. They took off their coats, 
and Oscar started for and hit Sam Keith. 
He did not see Oscar till he was again 
clinched by the crowd, McKnight and 
Mrs. Wright beating him. Oscar at last 
fell -to the ground, and McKnight returned 
•to -the shingle pile. Mrs. Wright and Os
car continued a duel with sticks. Witness 
lost sight of Oscar, but saw a stick de
scending and saw McKnight hit.

C. A. Paterson was next called. He 
had come to the scene with the former 
witness, and his testimony was very much 
the same. He saw -McKnight leave the 
shingle piles with a club in his hand and 
take an active part in the beating of 
Wright.

witnesses, . „ .
rative and -he did,molt think lit necœsary 
ito call them. , .,

Judge Morrison asked the prisoner u 
he had any questions to ask or remarks 
to make, amd he answered, “No.”

Judge Morrison then said that under the 
evidence given there was nothing else to 
do but send him up for trial. He was 
then committed to jail at Hampton un
til the January court.

Clothing that is Reliable|| MAHCHESIEB BQBIBTSQH ILLISfll, LIMITED,
- ST, JOHN, I EDr. Stockton.

Dr. A. A. Stockton, the next speaker, 
in opening, devoted a few minutes to an
swering the criticisms from the young man 
in the gaOlery who enquired about the 
bridge workmen. Dr. Stockton told him 
tlhat he probably was employed by the 
government but tliait hie must be careful 
for after Nov. 3 His job would- be gone. 
Dealing with (the general issues of the 
campaign IHo said tike first tilling to demand 
in this election was a secret ballot ami an 
lionest count. Then if the majority of the 
electors wanted Sir Wilfrid Lturier and 
his government he would have tihe right to 
administer tlie affairs of the dominion, for 
the nexifc four or five years. He (then 
plunged. into a consideration of the trans
portation question. St. Jdhn Was particu
larly interested in this. Tihey had spent 
$800,000 ito make St. John a -winter port 
for the .benefit of ail and under the G. T. 
P. policy as planned by the government, 
the port’s business would go elsewhere. 
But the transportation question was of 

than local impotence as .it affected

PMTUL Dr «owKi’sCHLORODYNa cent-

Hon. A. S. White Opens Kings 
Co. Campaign--Rothesay Lib
erals Organize. fl PRBTEC1IM (THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

Asthn
Bronch

Colds
Coughs ÜThe political campaign in the united 

tstibuency of Kings and Albert, opened 
Saturday night in Oulton hall, Allbeat, 
when Hon. A. S. White, the Liberal candi
date, addressed a well attended meeting.

ill383-con-
tThe Case As Underwriters 

Have Placed It Before 
Provincial Towns

a trans-

f'HLORODYNE tsadmitted by the profession to be the most wot

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, C 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the c 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

nnrnRAnVMB effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
UttLUftWinû Hysteria> Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYME

CHLORODYHE

SB? IMPROVEMENTS OR
ELSE HIGHER RATES

Wm ■'■more
all Canada. Two questions grew out of 
it, first the relation of the government to 
these railway problems a-nd secondly (foe 
nationalization of Halifax, St. John. Mon
treal and Quebec. It was a question af
fecting all and dn its consideration party 
Should be buried under patriotism. There 

general opposition to the G. T. R. 
and to evidence this Dr. Stockton read the 
resolution passed by the Board of Trade 
in January, 1903. Personally be favored 
the extension of the I. C. R. across the 
continent and the imptovement of the 
waterways and the Sfc. Lawrence route and 
of tho harbors dn the maritime provinces. 
The plain question was: 
want a government owned railway or a 
railway owned government, for if -the gov
ernment was returned .to power the vir
tual prime minister of Canada would be 
Charles M. Hays. Dr. Stockton also dealt 
with preferential trade and the Dundonald 
matter.

StF "«A'âp

Increase at Fredericton Tomorrow 
-Volunteer Fire Companies for 
Various Towns Suggested 
Moncton Granted Extension of 
Time.

’Afternoon Session.
This afternoon Adam Steeves was the 

first witness examined. -He said: I was 
at Havelock on Friday evening and saw 
the latter part of the fray. ' I walked to
wards station and spoke to Oscar Wright 
as I passed; saw no quarrelling when I got 
there. Saw a crowd assembled, some of 
the crowd clinched Oscar and -took him 

Oscar said: “Let go of me or 
I next saw

H mm. CHLORODYHE isthîonly p*m»tlve in Nauralgia^Rheumatisn
d< o 
vèrt

■ L

-
Always ask for ‘ Db. J. Collis Bsowne's Chlobodyne " and beware of «pti’loiis compound 

Imitations. The genu ne bears the words "Db. J. Uollis Browse s Chlobodyne on tho Uov 
meut Stamp of eaih bottle..one

government thalt would impose suck a 
burden on the people when it carried no 
benefits with it. (A voice from the gal
lery—“Well, you’ll find out.”) '

The (transportation question was not the 
only one the people would be called upon 
to decide. There was another of greater 
importance, and even of greater import- 

than the fiscal question. It was that

Sold in bottles at I/I#, 2/9, and 4/6 each.away.
I’ll kkd^you in the ---- .”
a carriage drive up with three men dn it. 
Two men jumped out of the wagon; one 
of these men said: “Where are the men 
who want to fight?” Oscar said: “There
is one of the ----  — ------- > I know.
Witness did not know. Who it was. next 1 

McKnight walking on the street

Tihe board of underwriters has ordered 
a. flat increase of fifteen per cent, in 1 red- 
ericton fire insurance, to go into effect to- 

, and to apply to aid risks in Fred-

Does Canada
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufa cturers-J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited. LONDON.■j
imorraw
eridton except churches, dwellings and out 
buildings and Sunday school houses. Tliis 
is because a chemical engine has not been 
secured by that city, as the underwriters 
requested, though the request for re-lay
ing King street matin has been complied

next 15 per cent is to be taken off the pre 
ent risks, if not done 20 per cent added
Port Elgin.

Port Elgin is recommended to 1 
pointed, a building Jaw put in J 
chemical engine secured, with lie, 
ladder equipment and a fire a lav 
erected. If not done by Sept. l*t 
the rates are to be increased 15 p •

and placing of a fire alarm bell. If these 
be done by Sept. 1st, 1905, the present 
rates are to be reduced 15 per cent, if not 
they will be increased 20 per cent.

St. Stephen.
In St. Stephen a fire district and 'build

ing law are urged by May 1st next, sub
ject to approval of the Calais board, or a 
fiat increase of 15 cents will be made, to 
be removed when all is satisfactory.

Woodstock.
Woodstock is asked to establish a fire 

district the restrictions to be the same 
mentioned in connection w»th tlie other 

towns. If the building Jaw ami fire dis
trict are not in force by May 1st, 1905, a 
flat increase of 10 cents is to be made, to 
be removed when the fire district is estab
lished.
Chatham.

In Chatham, the board wants a fire dis
trict, in which frame buildings exceeding 
25 feet from street level and the use of 
shingle roofs is prohibited; -if this be not 
done by May 1st, 1905, a flat increase of 
10 cents is to be added to all risks, to be 
removed when the fire district is establish
ed. An efficient five alarm system as also 
demanded, including seven alarm boxes,
the equipment of the system to be satis- Fredericton> N- B., Oct. 3—(Sj reial)- 
faetory to -the beard. It this .is not done ^ ^ facnU meeting today the f lowing 
by Kov. 1st a flat increase of 10 cents is scho]arshipg \yele awarded upon the re- 
to go m force to be removed when the ^ q( ^ junior and 6enior matricula- 
boaixl’s requirements as to hre alarm arej^ examiaatJionfi: 
complied witlli.

ance
of honest government. There had been 
many scandals as the result of thie mode 
of carrying on elections by the govern
ment party. Canada *as supposedly a 
free country and the idea usually prevail
ed tint a ballot deposited would be count
ed lor the candidate supposed to receive 
it, but in the light of recent revelations it 
would seem that the government did not 
hold this view. Ht -had been shown in sev
eral cases that the electorate had been 
cheated of itheir votes and this had been 
done dn the interests of the Liberal party. 
The members of the Liberal party were 
not ell crooked, and he knew of many 
who were just as -honest as could be found 
in the Conservative ranks. These were 
not individually accessory to these dis
honest acts, but as long as the party 
net prurged of its criminals all its mem
bers must be jointly charged. During the 
last parliament the -unusual spectacle was 
presented of Sir Richard Cartwright once 
a political -purist, defending in the house 
the actions of one Jackson—a proved per
jurer—and Sir Richard’s principal defence 

thalt Jackson had been indiscreet in 
-permitting -himself to be caught.

ion Dr. Daniel commended Mr. 
Borden’s railway policy to the attention 
of -the electors. Mr. Borden was also 
pledged to support the nationalization of 
the port of St. John and Mr. Borden’s 
record showed him to be a man of his 
word. If he were placed in power Can
adian affairs would be administered by a 
man Whose -Word was as good as his bond.

Just before closing Dr. Daniel referred 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech at Sore! 
(Que.I, a few evenings ago, where the 
premier referred to tlile great progress 
made by Canada from 1896 to 1902—a rate 
of progress un'Squrvlled by any country 
in tihe world. Sir Richard Cartwright, in

saw (woe
(towards the pile of shingles. Next saw 
Oscar Wright strike McKnight with a 
stick. Witness said: “Look out, Billy; 
they are going to hit you.” Did not se® 
tany stick in Me Knight’s hands, but saw 

in Oscar Wright’s hands. I saw Mc
Knight fall.

’ Mr. Parlee—I did not see Oscar and Mrs. 
Wright have a duel with sticks.
Dudney Keith.

Dudney Keith sworn, said: “I reside at 
Havelock; was present at the fray on 
16th inst. I and any wife drove by and 
saw Oscar and Mrs/Wright standing by 
.the Wright shop door. Saw a crowd on 
opposite side of road below the shop. I 
spoke .to Oscar as I passed, drove round 
(the block and still saw Oscar alt -the door 
of ithe Wright shop. Mrs. Wright was 
striking Oscar on ithe hands. Sam Keith 
pulled Oscar from the door and .two or 
three pulled him into the middle of the 
street. Mre. Wright followed them up, 
striking Oscar on .the head. Oscar shout
ed: “Men help me.” Did apt hear any
threats. 'Mins. Wright said: “----- you, 1
will kill you.” I turned the horse then 
and started -to drive away. She said:
“For--------------sake, Dud, get out and
help kill him.” I then drove away. I 
started to see if I could find his brother.
I went to Mr. Seely’s and asked if Ira 
Wright was in there and got no answer. I 
hollered again and 'he (Ira) came to the 
barn door and asked, “what is the mat
ter.” Witness said there is a crowd hold
ing Oscar, and Mis. Wright was beating 
h.iim on the head. I said: “You better 
go over and stop it; I aim afraid they will 
kill him.” He then came to the road and 
hollered for Walter and said “come on.” 
My wife got out of the carriage and I 
drove Walter and Ira to the Wright shop, 
a distance of about one-half mile. When 
we got to -the shop I saw Oscar get up and 
take off his coat and said: “If it is fight 
you want I will give it to you.” 
then tmade, for where the crowd was on 
opposite side of ixfed. Did not see what 
Ira and, Walter did. .1 drove on. Next 
I saw Ira Wright and Chip Keith. I heard 
Ira say ; “Chip, you .put down your club.”
I iiexfc saw Walter Mitton standing near 
Chip and Sam Keith. I heard Walter say: 
“Sam, lay down your club.” 6am said: 
“No, I never will.” Then I heard s 
woman holler: “McKnight is killed.” 1 
then drove home.
Jonah Keith.

Jonah Keith was next examined, 
said: I reside in Havelock; am eighteen 
years of age. I 8aw the latter part of the 
fray. Arrived there about 7 o’clock. Saw 
Mr. S. Wright 'beating Oscar on the hands. 
Saw McKnight about ten minutes after 1 
arrived. He was standing a few feet from 
me; was there all the time until MoKnight 
was struck. Did not see any stick in Mc- 
Knight’s hands. Did not see any sticks 
until Oscar -hit Billy.
Robert W. Keith.

Robert. W. Keith sworn. He said: Am 
a son of H. A. Keith and aged fourteen 
yearn; was ait the row on ithe 16th. Went 
to the scene on my bicycle., Went -to tihe 
Wright shop; saw Oscar end spoke to him.i

Mr. Molnerney.
*Mr. George V. Mclnerney', in his speech, 
referred to the chiiniges uIllich Iliad itaken 
place in -the Liberal administration since 
1886 or I960. Some of the ablest men had 
disappeared, mcita-bly Sir Oliver Mowatt, 
Hen. David Milk, Sir Henry Jo-ly tie 
Ijothiniere, Hon. Mr .Tn-rte and Hon. A. 
G. Blair. They hud been succeeded by 
Mr. Sutherland. Charles Hyman, Hon. Ru
dolph Lemieux, Hon. Raymond Prefom- 
taine and Hon. H. R. Tmmerson. Quite 
a contrast, said the speaker. Dealing with 
the issues of ithe day he scored the G. T. 
P. and condemned tihe Liberal tariff, 
which he said, had not produced a new 
industry for Canada. St. John required 
justice. He personality was interested in 
St. John ithough not to such a large extent 
ns Dr. Stockton. He had lived here some 
time and thought it a good place to live 
in. He didn’t know where he would die 
but he also thought St. John a good place 
to die in.

Dr Silas Alward devoted most of hie 
time to -the G. T. P. which, he said, was 
not endorsed by any section of the St. 
John prcijS. The Sun amd Star opposed n 
as did The Telegraph, and the Globe at 

condemhed it and then defended it. 
But the arguments in condemnation ad
duced by the Glebe 'had never yet been 
answered -by that journal. However, tlie 
Globe was not the same paper as of yore. 
Tlilere was one paper Wliidh supported it 
but it had passed away. Its editor 'had 
noticing left but his east window and a 
ohadtc and prayful mind.

Myles E. Agar and J. B. M. Baxter also 
addressed tlie audience breiflly and the 
meeting closed with cheers for the king 
and Mr. Borden.

HON. A, S. WHITE.
On motion of Prof. J. H. Rhodes, Hon.

A. R. MicClelain was appointed to the chair.
Mr. White gave a lengthy address, and 
speeches were also given by C. J. Osman,
M. -P. P.; Alex. Rogers, exM. P.; -S. S.
Ryan, M. P. P.; and Martin Coleman, the 
veteran Orangeman.
Liberals of Rothesay Parish Or

ganize.
A meeting of the Lioerals of the iparisa 

of Rothesay was held in -the pavillmin of Moncton.
the Hotel Be Review last evening to organ- ; ^{onuton wafl asked to lay a new 12-incli 
ize -the parish. It iwns largely attended, i imail|j aIld jj not completed by Oct. 1, there 
amd the work of organizing was 'begum. Dr. wa9 ^ a fifteen per cent, increase in 
Wim. B .-M-cVey was elected chairman, and ad(iition to gie previous ten per cent., 
Walter S. Saunders secretary. The meet- ; ^ rijjlis exoept churches, dwellings anil 
ing was most enthusiastic. Brief addresses mitbuilding», and Sunday school buildings, 
were made and the routine iwork was be-. j,u(. as .j. ^ag ghown to the satisfac- 
gun. The meeting adjourned until Vfed-, . , fi^ard that effort had been
mrsda»' evening at' 8 o’clock. The report ^ thig work done by Oct. 1,
-last night was of indications that Hon. A. i ^ ^at i(. waa ^ possible, and the 
S. White will sweep the parish. board has granted Moncton an extension

------------- - **r 1 of thne until Nov. 1.
St. John’s New Paper.

The mew evening paper, the St. Jo-hm' ^ ^ now a volunteer fire com-
Times, made its aaqieurance on Saturday,. an e and hose and, in ease of
.taking the place of the Gazette. The ' ^ ^ umpcd from -tlie river. The

a r^^Tto'pontics : b^ard Wants the town to he ineorporated,
decidedly newsy. With regard to politic., & bujl(ling ,aiw established, water for hre
"‘‘S Times will buMi^nme't^ks of S'gZmTea*

^ iSwithhold either criticism or support from ^ lis in effect thea UKm or a measure;.but i the gravitation^^ jg ^ ^ ;f a
guided -by What is deemed to be m th rte reduced 10 per
public interest under conditions os they, is done the rates are to

Times is edited by A. M. be increased_20 per cent.
jour- gt George.

with.
Because of the increase in Fredericton intone

iformaition as to other to^vns in the prov
ince will be of interest. The board has 
considered the conditions in each place, 
and sent to the authorities of each some 
time ago a statement of what they wish 
done to ensure fire protection. -The re- 

has been generally to meet the

Hillsboro.
Hillsboro has, no fire protect it n 

board has recommended that if 
teolion either by pumifin-g statin* 
btand pipes or otherwise is es tab 
■satisfactorily by Sept. 1st, 1905, 15 
cent reduction in rates be made, otlherwa. 
20 per cent increase. If the town be in
corporated, a building law is urged.
Albert.

Albert is promised 15 per cent reduction 
df by Sept. 1st, 1905, five protection by 
pumping stations and stand pipes or 
otherwise is satisfactorily secured. If not 
20 per cent is to be added. If incorpora
tion is secured a building law is recom
mended.

assponse 
board’s requirements.

was

Oil

was
U. N. B. SCHOLARSHIPS

AWARDED YESTERDAYPassiJig

Bathurst.
first

L. A. Wilmot Scholarship, $100 a year 
for three years, Win. Woods of Queens 
county.

Asa Dow Scholarship, $50 a year for 
two years, given to a first class license 
teacher taking the Senior Matriculation— 
F. A. Jewett.

•County Scholarships, $60 a year for one 
scholar in each county.

Carleton county—F. W. C. Wet/more.
York county—-R. F. Winslow.
Sunbury county—-Harold Alexander.
St. John county—Grover Martin.
Charlotte county—Miss Graham.
Westmorland county—(Miss Knig •
Northumberland county—Miss Fi
Albert county—(Lloyd E. Wood.
Awards will be made later for the other 

counties.
The L. A. Wilmot Scholarship, which is 

one of the most valuable in the gift of the 
University is given to the student taking 
the best standing in the Senior Matricula
tion exaanination.

Lectures opened today with full attend
ance of students. New students are re
ported from Nova Scotia, Quebec and 
I^rince Edward Island and a good sized 
freshman class is expected.

Newcastle.
In Newcastle a fire district is required, 

•to be of the same provisions as applies to 
Chatham. If not, a flat incrca.se of 10 cents 
is to be made, to be removed, when the 
lire district has been established. The 
capacity of the town reservoir is 119,000 
gallons and the underwriters deem this 
insufficient for fire protection and the 
council is required to increase it to 200,- 
000 gallons by Jan. 1st, 1905, if not a fiat 
increase of 15 cents is to be added to. the 
present rates in the lire district, to be 
removed "when the board’s requirements 
are complied with.

arise.
The Evening

Belding, whose first active work
-n-afet was done in Moncton on tlie Tunes. George the underwriters sug-
M, Belding is* a fev« wr£r and^rt ^^Jon of the town, a -building
ifr,ends here are gkd^i^r of W me i , a ,(Um,fi„g station, and stand ,«pe
-his chosen .profusion.-Moncton Times. ^ ^ ,hydrants

j ami hose, and a volunteer lire company, 
if -these tilings are doue by Sept. 1st, 1905, 

to he reduced 15 ]>er cent, if

St. Martins Conservatives 
Organize.

St. Martins, Oct. 3-At a meting held in 
the interest of the Liberal-Conservative 
party Saturday night in Temperance Hall, 
Mr. Kelly was elected chairman, to elect 

attend the conevention that

MAY QUEEN RAISED as a
Oscar i

i
River Steamer Towed to" New

castle- -Expect She'll Be Here 
This Week.

Successful Hunter.

-m - -«■
turned from a succeaafiul moose hunt in y^mundston. 
the eounty of Victoria. Mr. Lodge chi in
toned liia now rifle with a fine blac.x 
bear, while each of the others browgli 
home splendid moose heads as trophies.

George Price, of Grand» Falls, guided
the party. They «oratodTfire depart,neat is urged,
veteran Indian .“ev report that con- things be done by Sept. 1st, 1905.

of Pebtcodmc. ^reportj^c^ j ^ ^ ^ mlueed 15 per cent
; if net they will be increased 20 pel cent.

:delegates to 
will be called in the near future for the 

of choosing candidates to contest

Hartland.
Hart land is required to have a fire disr 

trict by May 1st next or a flat increase 
of 10 cents is to be added, to be removed 
when all is satisfactory to the board. The 
requirements are the same as in the other 
towns named. The town iis also to increase 
tlie capacity of the present reservoir and 
provide for it additional seiwices of sup
ply, or establish a pumping service on the 
river bank connecting with tlie town 
main to be used in a dry season or when 
the reservoir supply is exhausted. Tf bet
ter water supply for fire protection is not 

Kiiyy'County Court. For Grand Falls the underwriters have secured -by Nov. 1st an additional fiat in-
Juif^e Wedderburn is expected to arrive recommended a pumping station, arrange- crease of 15 cents is to be made., 

at' -Hampton from St. Louis, on the 5th meirts for auxiliary service, a 250,000 gal- Oentreville. 
insl nul will oneii the adjourned sitting Ion stand pipe to give a 50 pound pres- .
dT he Kings rounty court on Monday, the surc j„ any part of the town, and 10-inch Centreville » recommended to have the 
10th at 10 o’Xk a m„ when the panels majn from the river to the stand pipe town incorporated and building law put
olzrind and petit 'juries will lie called. and mains from the aland pipe along van.- m* forcé, a 150,000 gallon stand pipe put
the drnket f eausOT made up, and the 0„s streets; the placing of hydrants, seçpr-, in and mains through some streets, hy-

cOTirt ded , of hoee> formation of a volunteer .fire, .drants, and hose secured a Volunteer fire
eatabtohmeut of âre distrfcte I eothpany organized. If done by Sept. 1st

The latest word from the May Queen 
is that; «he -hae -been floated and towed to 
Newcastle wharf, Grand Lake, and that 

of her email pumi* ie keeping lier

purpose 
the constituency.

Speeches were made by tlie chairman, 
W. II. Rourke, Capt. Creamer, A. W. 
Fownes, David Brown, Jas. V. Brown and

To Edmund,ston «uggestions for water 
protection are made—a pumping station, 
a 250,000 gallon reservior, pi|>e scmice, fire hydran-ts, hose and equiipmen-t, a vol- 

and if the town be
one
free of waiter. -

The large pump taken up by the Bea
trice Waring was found iliaadly necessary 
after the boat was raised.

Capt. Watson said last evening that lie 
did net know just what damages the

eonlident.

He
others.

The meeting then proceeded to elect 
their delegates which are as follows :

J. V. Brown, W. H. Rourke, J. P- 
Whiting, Manford Scholes, A. W. Fownes, 
•Mr. Kelly, -M. iR. Daley, John Manett, 
C. Milieu, Samuel Osborne, Capt. Creamer, 
S. A. Fownes. Alternates—Wim. Smith, J. 
,Ti. Hodsmyth, Wm. Calhoun, Samuel Mc
Curdy.

The meeting then organized permanent
ly for the campaign. A. W. Fownes 
chosen chairman. M. KelJ vice-chairman; 
Wm. Sanith, secretaryV.reasurer.

Executive com,mit*l?é—S. A. Fownes, 
Will. Fletcher, James Rourke, Geo. Pat
terson, John MacIntyre, jâs. V. Brown.

oney,
trary to law many 
shot in that section of the province. Portland Man Drowned.

Portland, Me., Oct. 2—James H. Black, 
aged 36, unmarried, was drowned by the 
overturning of a small punt in which he 
was flailing in the inner harbor late today. 
His two companions swam ashore.

steamier sustained. He 
t-liough, that repairs could easily be made. 
He expects tlie May Queen down river 
by the middle of the week, under her 
own steam.

Grand Falls.

While cutting timber at Lcpreaux light- 
hmLse Saturday, John Allan, son of Eobt. 
Allan, of the customs house, was badly 
cut, the axe slipping and nearly taking off 
his toes. 'His wounds were dressed by Dr. 
Reynolds, Lapreaux, and he was then 
brought to his home in St. John.

was
Rev. MilHdge WoUker, of Hampton, wil 

attend the church convention at Boston, 
ami then go south for the winter, ito take 
a charge among the Sammlolee.general business 

with, without delay, company,
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